Hardware Installation
S2F Hardware Installtion

S2F Adapter-Quick Installation Guide
eSATA to FireWire 800 Adapter
Product Diagrams and the Contents of Product Package

1. Please connect S2F to Host and the external Storage Device(s).
1.1 FW800 cable is to connect S2F and Host or S2F to the external Storage Device.
1.2 eSATA cable is to connect S2F to the external Storage Device.
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After you open the outer package, make sure that the following items are
contained in the package:
Contents of Product Package

eSATA Cable x1

Important Notice
1. The Host can only connect S2F thru FW800 Port.

S2F Adapter Device x1

FireWire 800 Cable x1

Quick Installation
Guide x1

Please contact to the supplier if the product, parts, and its packaging are
in short or damaged.

Status
Host connects to S2F, and S2F connects to
the external Storage Device
Data transferring, Connect to Storage Device thru
eSATA port.

LED Instruction
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Host connects to S2F thru FW800, and S2F connects
to the external Storage Device thru FW800.
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Data transferring, Connect to Storage Device thru
Firewire port.
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3. Please do not remove any cable to avoid data loss during data transferring.
4. S2F only supports the external Storage Device with RAID features and single-bay
enclosure, it doesn't support any miltiple bays Storage Device with only JBOD feature.
5. S2F offers Hot-swappable feature, Host and the Storage Device will stay working
even if any of the cables is disconnected.

LED Instruction
S2F connects to Host thru FireWire 800 port (FW800)

2. In order to assure the data transfer quality, please only use the bundled cables.

6. S2F Adapter is only to support data transfer purpose in between Host (FW800) and
the external Storage Device(s) (eSATA or/and FW800) ports with no data protection
feature, Stardom will not be responsible for any data loss liability.
Thank you for choosing product from RAIDON Technology lnc. This information
in the manual has been thoroughly checked before publication, but may not conform
to the product catually delivered which mean actual product specifications depend
on the product shipped to you. Any update in the specifications or product-related
information shall not be subject to further notice but for the latest information on the
product, please visit the website as www.STARDOM.com.tw or contact us at
services@stardom.com.tw , and we will get back to you as soon as possible.

